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The meeting of the Education Subcommittee was called to 
order by Chairman Gene Donaldson at 7:05 A.M. on Tuesday, 
February 19, 1985, in Room 104 of the State Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: All members were present except Representative 
Peck, who was excused, and who joined the meeting later on. 

Presentations were made by Montana State University and the 
University of Montana. There was also a presentation and 
discussion of overall University System issues. 

Jack Noble (62:A:035), Office of the Commissioner of Higher 
Education, discussed the Land Grant Interest and Income 
issue (EXHIBIT 1). There is approximately $970,000 per 
year of land grant income being appropriated to the oper
ating budgets of the University System. Over the years, 
there has been concern regarding the appropriation of 
Western Hontana College and Eastern Montana College of 
land grant income that was otherwise pledged. Neither of 
these schools ran into a default situation on their bond 
indentures, he said. 

In reviewing the land grant income issue, Mr. Schramm, in 
his memorandum, Exhibit 1, cites several Supreme Court 
cases in regard to the Regents' power over these funds. 
Mr. Noble said the pledging of the land grant income has 
been challenged a number of times going all the way back 
to the 1930's. Each time the Supreme Court held that the 
Regents had the right to pledge and that those funds were 
subject to the Regents' authority. Federal law provides 
that Western and Eastern receive 50 percent of their land 
grant income. In the pledging of the schools' revenues, 
the pledging language speaks to 50 percent of the land grant 
income at Western being pledged. The language is similar 
for Eastern. The bond attorneys who wrote those indentures 
were talking about 50 percent of the total land grant income 
of the state. That language led to the interpretation that 
half of the income was available for appropriation, Mr. 
Noble said. 

In the case of Montana State University and the University 
of Montana, MSU has land grant income from two sources, and 
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one section of that is not pledged. The University of 
Montana's land grant income is not currently pledged, 
Mr. Noble said. 

The Attorney General's opinion makes reference to the 
fact that the Regents have the authority to expend the 
funds, and the funds are not subject to the general 
appropriation authority of the Legislature. Mr. Noble 
said in regard to Montana State University and the Uni
versity of ?1ontana, the Commissioner's Office would like 
to work with the Subcommittee and put those schools' 
money to good use. This might be one source of funds 
for use in the acquisition of computer hardware, he said. 

Mr. Noble answered questions from the Subcommittee (62:A:121). 

The Subcommittee next turned its consideration to a dis
cussion of the budgets of the two major universities. 

Dr. Bill Tietz (62:A:159), President, Montana State Uni
versity (MSU) led off (EXHIBIT 2). The student body and 
the faculty of MSU are working hard to provide the people 
of Montana a quality land grant institution. The school 
is ranked nationally in a number of areas: microbiology, 
surface and materials physics, history, some aspects of 
the engineering program, chemistry, paleontology, and agri
cultural economics. The student body is made up of 83 
percent Montanans and 17 percent out-of-state and foreign 
students. Students come to MSU from every county of the 
state, and MSU is number one or number two in selection 
of students in every county but one. Last year the school 
had approximately 10,800 FTE students. There is a decline 
in the current year to 10,397. Despite the decline, 
MSU's headcount level is approximately 11,000 students. 
The decline is related to demographics, and there have 
been significant financial shifts in the state over the 
past several years, he said. 

Dr. Tietz said some efforts on the part of MSU have been 
responsible for the declining enrollment. Requirements 
in the School of Engineering have been strengthened. 
Requirements have been increased for admission in the 
advanced stages of the College of Business. Dr. Tietz 
pointed out that of the National Merit scholars who chose 
to stay in the state, 77 percent attended MSU. However, 
a critical issue is the fact that a sizeable number of 
these scholars chose to go to schools outside the state. 
Three out of four of the National Merit scholars chose 
out-of-state schools, he said. 

Dr. Tietz noted that 79 cents on every dollar goes into 
student-related programs at MSU. A little over 20 cents 
on the dollar goes into non-student-related functions. 
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Dr. Tietz introduced Dr. Stuart Knapp (62:A:361) (Exhibit 
2), Vice President, Academic Affairs, who said the key 
development on MSU's campus this year is a result of a 
three years' effort to develop a core cirriculum. The 
Board of Regents states that "the primary goal of the Mon
tana University System is to use as effectively as possible 
the resources available to it in providing high quality and 
diverse educational opportunities and service to the people 
of Montana." They go on to say "that students should be 
provided a base for continued growth after formal education 
has ended; that educational programs should stimulate 
critical analysis, clear and effective communication and 
the creative process; that in addition students should 
also broaden their cultural horizons by contact with the 
creative arts, sciences and humanities, and achieve an 
understanding of the political, social, economic and ethical 
problems of the contemporary world and the relation of 
their studies to these problems." These, then, are the 
goals of a newly approved core cirriculum for MSU that 
will be in place for the 1985 entering freshman class. 

Dr. Knapp discussed the Teaching Learning Committee which 
manages a portion of the University general fund budget 
that is used to develop innovative methods of teaching. 
Small grants are given to faculty to develop new courses 
or to test more effective techniques of teaching. The 
program has served as the basis for attracting outside 
funding for MSU in several areas of instruction. The most 
notable example has been ~j:he'"W.titing ACJ70SS the Curriculum" 
program. This program, originally funded by a $225,000 
grant from the Fund for Improvement of Secondary Educa
tion, has led to a major change in how English composition 
is taught and the development of a university-wide Writing 
Center. It has stimulated the teaching of writing, by 
specially trained faculty, in disciplines all across the 
campus. 

The university Honors Program serves those students of 
exceptional academic ability who love to learn, who seek 
challenge and who wish to contribute richly to the societies 
in which they will live, Dr. Knapp said. 

Dr. Knapp next discussed some highlights from the colleges. 
In the Department of Theater Arts, the play, "Crimes of the 
Heart" was chosen to perform at the regional American College 
Theater Festival competition in Utah. In Agriculture, over 
$50,000 in scholarships have been awarded this year to 
undergraduates. In the College of Business, graduates in 
the Department of Accounting recorded the nation's highest 
pass rate on the CPA examination in 1983 and the third 
highest in 1984. The College of Education has established 
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a program that will provide assistance for the improvement 
of identified weaknesses of College of Education graduates-
a program designed to assure the quality of its graduates. 

In Engineering, where the University has seen the most 
explosive growth in undergraduates, pressure continues 
for additional facilities and staff. The College of Nursing 
is experiencing a maximum enrollment and the faculty load 
is about one and one half times the faculty load in com
parable schools. The College of Letters and Science has 
a distinguished faculty; many members of the faculty 
have been recognized nationally and regionally for their 
excellence. 

These are but a few of the awards and developments that 
signify the achievement of excellence by students and 
faculty at MSU, Dr. Knapp said. The school hopes--and 
expects--to see much more in the future. 

Dr. Tietz next introduced Dr. John Jutila (62:A:581) 
(Exhibit 2), Vice President for Research, who said MSU 
has a long tradition of excellence in teaching and public 
service. In 1982, the National Science Foundation ranked 
MSU 80th in research and development expenditures among 
all public universities in the United States. Programs 
in the biological sciences, physical sciences and engin
eering area rank in the top 100 nationally. 

Dr. Jutila said research and creative activities at MSU 
have a three-fold purpose: (1) to enhance teaching by 
attracting high quality faculty; (2) to support economic 
development of the state and region by applying the results 
of basic and applied research to solve complex problems 
and encourage technological innovation; and (3) to des
cribe the physical and cultural heritage o£ Montana and 
the region. 

Tape 62 Side B would not advance. 

Tape 63 Side A 

Dr. Jutila said he had hoped to bring a dinosaur egg to 
show the Subcommittee, but was unable to do so. He did 
bring with him a stone tool kit which he passed around. He 
said research on the duckbill dinosaur at the Choteau 
site has revealed biological and sociological facts that 
are considered revolutionary about those ancient creatures. 
Research in historic archaeology has explored mining de
velopment at Red Bluff and military history at Fort 
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Assiniboine. Members of the MSU faculty have written 
books on Montana history~ specifically "Montana: A History 
of Two Centuries" by Dr. Roeder (with Dr. Malone); "The 
Battle for Butte" by Dr. Halonei and "The Montana Frontier" 
by Dr. Burlingame. 

Dr. Jutila next discussed the Cold Regions Research Program 
which encompasses a world-class glaciology team coordinated 
by Dr. Bob Brown in Civil Engineering and involving faculty 
from Engineering, Geology and Meterology in studies on the 
physical properties of snow and ice. This program also 
includes an atmospheric science te~m specializing in cloud 
seeding studies to increase precipitation in Montana. 
This team conducted the first and only successful winter 
cloud seeding experiment in the United States. A third 
part of the program consists of work in geotechnical pro
cesses that focuses on the effect of cold in construction 
materials such as concrete and asphalt. 

Dr. Jutila discussed the school's research in genetic 
engineering technology, surface physics, environmental 
problems related to strip-mining and reclamation, and 
genetic toxicology. He said over the years MSU scientists 
in the College of Agriculture have developed a number of 
varieties of barley, wheat and safflower which are used in 
the state. 

Senator Dorothy Eck (63:A:093), District 40, noted that she 
is proud of Montana State University. 

Dr. Tietz (63:A:lOl) stated that MSU has a strong com
mitment to the advancement and development of the native
American community and that the school works closely with 
the tribal schools. MSU has been awarded a minority 
biomedical science research grant. 

Dr Tietz (63:A:125) next discussed MSU's funding problems. 
Based on the enrollment calculations for the next biennium 
which have been presented by the Legislative Fiscal 
Analyst's office, MSU stands to lose $3.4 million in the 
next biennium. In the past, these sharp declines have 
been protected by the rolling average concept. The current 
enrollment proposal should be "cushioned" in a number r 6f 
ways, he said. The first area that would be a offset to 
this loss is funding of the formula at 100 percent. Mon-
tana State University joins enthusiastically with the rest 
of the units in the system in pressing for full funding, 
he said. MSU has been behind its peers in the support 
function. This is a particularly important issue to MSU 
because the student body is so heavily oriented to the 
technical areas. The school also has a problem with its 
library where it has played "catch up", and it has played 
"keep up" with the computer age. As a result of the dis
counting of the support budget, MSU has had to defer $271,000-
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worth of faculty requests for books. The computer age 
has caused a number of problems, not only in the matter 
of purchases. In the past year the school has expended 
$585,000 on the acquisition of hardware for the computer 
forces on campus. This is a double-edged sword: there is 
the one-time outlay for the equipment, but maintenance 
is required at about $108,000 per year, and there are small 
hidden costs that arise. Dr. Tietz said a series of com
puter laboratories is maintained on campus. These are 
kept open as long as monitors can be found to run them. 
The limiting factor is the ability to pay student monitors. 
There is a growing demand, not only for the hardware, but 
also for the service functions. He said the school esti
mates that for the next biennium maintenance costs will 
be approximately $300,000 per year. If the kind of increase 
is maintained that the computer consultants have recom
mended, the school will double its number of computer 
ports for student access, moving from about 270 ports to 
525, he said. 

Dr. Tietz next introduced Dr. Dennis Brown (63:A:267) 
(Exhibit 2), Dean, College of Letters and Science. Dr. 
Brown discussed the current status of the school's in
structional laboratory equipment. He explained that the 
equipment that the school has a difficult time getting 
is the basic type of laboratory equipment which is used 
primarily in freshman and sophomore laboratories: micro
scopes and ph meters for chemistry labs, for example. 
At MSU, virtually all students take courses in these 
laboratories. He said as the core curriculum begins, 
every MSU student will be required to take four of these 
laboratory courses. 

Dr. Brown said almost every high school or community college 
in the state can provide its students with more and better 
basic laboratory equipment that is available to MSU's 
freshmen and sophomores. Most of the microscopes in bio
logy or microbiology date from the 1950's or earlier. He 
showed the Subcommittee the type of microscope being used 
at MSU and said it's the same type of microscope that he 
used as an undergraduate student 20 years ago. This old 
equipment, which does not meet the needs of modern labora
tory instruction, causes obvious morale problems for both 
students and faculty, he said. 

Dr. Brown said not only are there no computers, lasers, 
or modern electronics equipment in the physics laboratories, 
there are not even laboratory manuals still in print which 
describe experiments that use the equipment that is avail
able to the school in its general physics labs. He said 
students should be introduced to the way science works and 
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the way scientists find things out. He said students should 
be able to form a hypothesis, do a series of measurements, 
interpret their data, and then draw their own conclusions. 
These are normal scientific procedures. Instructional 
laboratories should reflect this way of doing things. 
Too many MSU labs are more like demonstrations, he said, 
where students are passive observers. This problem of 
the lack of modern equipment is one which must be addressed 
in the next few years, Dr. Brown said. 

Dr. Tietz (63:A:371) said, in summary, the school's request 
is that the 100 percent level for support be funded, and 
also that the findings of the peer. analysis be accepted, 
and that the appropriate upward adjustments be made in 
the support area. 

Dr. Tietz discussed three other issues relative to the 
"cushioning" of the funding at MSU. The first issue he 
discussed was the reconstruction of the physical plant 
budget that was reduced by about $249,500 in 1984. He 
said there had been a relatively mild winter. There was 
a discount in the instruction area of 3 percent and a 
discount in the support area of 5 percent and enrollment 
that exceeded the estimates on which the funding was 
based. In an effort to satisfy the needs of the in
structional program, the school made the shift of funds, 
and because the physical plant budget is derived as an 
incremental budget, that amount was dropped out of the 
current level recommendation for the forthcoming biennium. 
He requested that the $249,500 be replaced in the physical 
plant budget as a current level expenditure. 

Dr. Tietz discussed fixed and social costs. As budgets 
were increased during the expansion period, the schools 
were sometimes blessed by requirements from the state and 
federal governments to provide services, or monitoring, 
of various campus functions that required significant out
lays of resources. These costs were for such things as the 
need to satisfy the requirements of Title 9 for women's 
athletics, affirmative action, search costs, handicapped 
renqvation, animal care, radiation safety, chemical 
safety, and handicapped program services. These costs are 
sizeable; they are left behind as enrollment declines. 
He said that as enrollment declines, these kinds of costs 
should be taken into account and the schools should be 
compensated. 

Finally, Dr. Tietz discussed the critical area adjustment. 
In 1981, critical areas were identified on each campus 
and money was appropriated: for Montana State University 
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$315,000 for 1982 and $342,000 for 1983. At that time, 
increments were provided for salaries and benefits. As 
far as MSU can determine, in the 1984 - 1985 biennium, 
the $342,000 remained constant; no salaries and no benefits 
were provided (by this amount). The amount "hangs out", 
and since it has already been incorporated into the base 
salaries of all MSU faculty members, it should be put into 
the base where it can be calculated appropriately as far 
as increases and benefits are concerned, he said. 

Dr. Tietz said MSU has tried to attract as competent and 
as specialized a faculty as possible. The school attracts 
young teachers of high potential and often has a difficult 
time retaining them. Salaries and the problems of salaries 
are not local issues, he said. These people are not hired 
from within the institution at MSU, nor are they found 
easily within the state or the region. He said MSU is 
competing in a national market. 

To address the issue of faculty salaries further, Dr. 
Tietz introduced Bede Mitchell (63:A:512) (Exhibit 2), 
Chairman, Faculty Council, who said much of the good news 
that the Subcommittee has been hearing is directly attri
butable to the efforts of MSU's faculty. An important 
component in recruiting of faculty is offering competitive 
salaries. This is an area where there is some danger of 
losing the competitive edge, he said. According to the 
Chronicle~6f __ High:er~_Education, faculty salaries rose an 
average of 7.3 percent nationwide in 1984. At the same 
time, faculty salaries at MSU were budgeted for an increase 
of 3.5 percent. This is a major reason for the loss of 
faculty members to other schools or to private industry. 

Dr. Tietz introduced Michelle Wing (63:A: 649) (Exhibit 2), 
Associated Students, who discussed the Honors Program. 
The objective of the Honors Program is to initiate a group 
which will have intense student/faculty interaction and 
also establish student ties with different colleges. 

Tape 63 side B would not advance. 

Tape 64 Side A 

Ms. Wing said MSU's library lacks resources. She also 
discussed the inadequate laboratory equipment at the 
school. She noted that MSU professors have allowed use 
of their personal books because those books are not avail
able through the library. Ms. Wing said the students at 
MSU have the opportunity to receive an excellent educa
tional background and career training. The quality of 
the faculty, facilities and other resources is high. 
Further funding of equipment needs, improvement of the 
library and of faculty salaries is necessary, she said. 
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Dr. Tietz introduced Bruce Scrafford (64:A:072), a student, 
who recently scored in the 99.6 percentile on the law 
SAT test. Mr. Scrafford commented on the positive aspects 
of attending MSU. He discussed the Career Internship 
Program which places students in professional environments, 
allowing the students the opportunity to determine if this 
is the profession where he or she wants to be. He said 
the faculty/student relationship at MSU is excellent and 
mutually supportive. 

Mr. Scrafford introduced Diane Hill (64:A:124) (Exhibit 2), 
President, Associated Students, who said HSU is committed 
to helping students develop academically and personally. 
MSU students excell in and out of the classroom, she said. 

Dr. Tietz (64:A:196) noted that MSU is developing strong 
ties with the private sector, and the school has been able 
to develop systems for transferring technology and new 
ideas from the institution to commercial enterprises. 

Dr. Tietz introduced Paul Schmechel (64:A:215), President, 
Montana Power Company. Mr. Schmechel noted that he was 
appearing as an individual in support of adequate funding 
for the programs of Montana State University. He said 
Montana does not have enough jobs for all the young people 
in the state, and these young people, as they move out 
into the job market, must have a suitable educational 
background. The state owes them that educational oppor
tunity, he said. The job situation in the state has changed 
in many ways; there is a subtle shift to high technology. 
He discussed a number on in-state, high technology com
panies, all of which employ a high percentage of MSU 
graduates. He said the technological transfer, from uni
versity to private industry, works and will continue to 
work, but the schools must have adequate funding. 

Dr. Tietz (64:A:318) returned to discussion of the "cush
ioning effect" and urged funding of the formula at 100 
percent. He said the support costs should be adjusted 
and reiterated concern regarding compensation for the 
fixed and social costs. MSU is concerned regarding the 
need for reconstitution of the physical plant budget, and 
the critical area adjustment should be folded into the 
base salaries at the institution, he said. Finally, he 
requested that every effort be made to prevent the salary 
decay that is occurring and getting worse. 

Following the MSU presentation, the Subcommittee recessed 
15 minutes. 

Representative Bob Ellerd, District 77, was unable to 
attend the hearing, but sent a message that he is in sup
port of MSU's budget requests. 
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Dr. Neil Bucklew (64:A:399) (EXHIBIT 3), President, 
University of Montana (UM) , led off that school's presen
tation. He introduced members of the school's administra
tion: Don Hobby, Academic Vice President; Mike Easton, 
Vice President, University Relations; and Glen Williams, 
Vice President, Fiscal Affairs. Dr. Bucklew also intro
duced the following representatives from constituent 
groups: David Bilderback, Chairman, Faculty Senate; Peter 
Koehn, President, University Teachers Union; Juanita 
Triplett, President, Staff Senate; and Phoebe Patterson, 
President, Associated Students. He also introduced Monte 
Koch and Mark Blewett, both student lobbyists for UM. 
Dr. Bucklew introduced the following students: Bill Mercer, 
winner of the 1984 Truman Scholarship and Glenn Campbell, 
winner of the 1983 Truman Scholarship. He mentioned 
three more students who were not present: Katie Richards, 
the 22nd Rhoades Scholar from UM; Brian Solonen, an out
standing student-athlete, winner of the highest NCAA 
post-graduate scholarship that is given; and Beth Redland, 
winner of the Sears Congressional Internship in the field 
of journalism. 

Dr. Bucklew discussed excellence and a public university. 
It's difficult to obtain, especially when finances are 
tight. Recently, an independent assessment of the Uni
versity was made by a higher education consulting firm. 
This study included the following comment: "The University 
of Montana has a long record of accomplishment. It ful
fills a distinctive role throughout Montana and has a 
claim to national academic distinction and excellence." 
UM's tradition of excellence displays itself in several 
ways, Dr. Bucklew said. It displays itself in its students 
and their individual achievements and in its faculty and 
their achievements. 

Dr. Bucklew said the school is a state resource. UM has 
the responsibility to provide quality instruction. The 
Continuing Education Program handled major conferences 
in a wide range of fields throughout the state. Through 
the Cooperative Education Program, interns were placed in 
many areas of the state, providing learning opportunities 
for students as well as opportunities for businesses to 
become familiar with students and faculty. 

The Montana Writing Project held special workshops in the 
public schools. Through Science Outreach, a program that 
deals in forestry, chemistry, communication science and 
disorders, work was done with the public schools throughout 
the state, Dr. Bucklew said. He discussed the Mont Clerk 
Program of the School of Law. This is a program wherein 
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internships or special services are extended throughout 
the state to assist attorneys, law firms, judges and others 
who need special consulting advice and interrelationship 
with the School of Law. 

Dr. Bucklew discussed the Business School Outreach Program. 
The faculty works with businesses in the state in the areas 
of taxation, small business services, real estate seminars, 
and other programs. Dr. Bucklew discussed the Montana 
Repertory Theater and Magic Movers of the Fine Arts Program 
which provides theater, entertainment and fine arts to 
the entire state. The various performing groups of the 
University's Music, Arts and Drama/Dance Program also 
carry entertainment to all the people of the state. 

Dr. Bucklew said the reform of the General Education Pro
gram at the University is the most important development 
that has occurred in the last four years. It's an effort 
that reflects the commitment of the faculty to the return 
of a disciplined, undergraduate General Education Program, 
he said. There has been strong" act:i.ve:involvement~6f 
students. General Education is the common core curriculum 
required of all students, whatever their majors. He said 
there is a core experience that should give definition 
to what a baccalaureate degree means. 

Dr. Bucklew introduced David Bilderback (64:A:645), who 
discussed the General Education Program further. 

Tape 64 Side B 

Dr. Bilderback said the General Education Program enables all 
students to graduate with a common educational experience. 
He said the people of the state should be proud of UM for 
being leaders in the area of curriculum reform. 

Dr. Bucklew (64:B:042) noted that both faculty and students 
are supportive of the General Education Program. 

Dr. Bucklew said UM has established a formal planning and 
decision-making process on campus. He said a great deal 
of what the school does in the future will come from its 
own ability to make changes and to reallocate energy and 
resources as required. 

It's clear that people graduating from college in this 
era are going to have to function in an international 
scene which is different and demanding, Dr. Bucklew said. 
UM has made a commitment to extend its international 
activities and is focusing on the Pacific Rim, which is 
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particularly relevant to Montana, he said. UM has entered 
into a sister-university ,relationship with Sophia Univer
sity of Tokyo. Sophia University offers a program in 
business where English is the medium of instruction, 
which means that the faculty and students of UM are able 
to be involved in a Japanese experience with English as 
the basic language. The Mansfield Center is moving forward 
at a pleasing pace, Dr. Bucklew said. 

Dr. Bucklew said faculty members who are active in pro
ducing new ideas are among the best teachers. Active 
interest of the faculty in research and creative activity 
is encouraged, not only for the research and its results, 
but because the faculty members will be stimulated to be 
fresh in their fields and more vital in their efforts. 
He noted that positive consideration of increasing the 
indirect costs that are retained on campus will result 
directly in enhanced support on campus and in stimulation 
of research efforts. 

Dr. Bucklew introduced Phoebe Patterson (64:B:168), who 
said she is a non-traditional student. A non-traditional 
student is not synonimous with an atypical student, she 
said. Approximately 37 percent of the undergraduates on 
campus are over the age of 26 or have been out of college 
or student life for more than four years. There are still 
healthy traditional organizations on campus, but at the 
same time there is also family housing. Athletics and 
other forms of campus recreation continue to be popular, 
but there is also a student day-care center, which has 
a waiting list. Ms. Patterson said she is 31 years old, 
but in the past three years she has not yet attended a 
class session in which she was the oldest student in the 
room. Student life is definitely changing, she said. 

Dr. Bucklew (64:B:209) said its system of higher education 
represents the state of Montana. It is a working, successful 
system which has made major efforts to avoid unnessary 
duplication. It has provided leadership roles for its 
different institutions, and even though it has been 
tightly funded, it has been able to excell, he said. 

Dr. Bucklew next discussed the state's fiscal situation. 
The University understands and acknowledges the current 
fiscal situation in the state of Montana. The University 
System is a good investment and it is a place for priority, 
even in the tightest of budget times, he said. The Uni
versity System's contributions are critical to the future 
of the state and to the opportunities that education 
represents. Not only should it be the task of the Uni
versity System to talk about the expenditure side, the 
revenue side must also be considered. He said the state's 
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long term viability requires an investment, not only in 
higher education, but in higher education for the state and 
what it can mean for the state's economic well-being. 

Dr. Bucklew introduced David Owen (64:B:325) (EXHIBIT 4), 
Executive Vice President, Missoula Chamber of Commerce. 
The Missoula Chamber of Commerce is supportive of UM in its 
funding requests, he said. The Chamber's support for 
University funding is partially based on the acknowledge
ment that the University is a major factor in the local 
economy. The presence of UM is beneficial to the region's 
economic development efforts, he said. The Missoula 
business community demonstrates its support for UM by 
contributing money beyond their tax dollars to various 
programs, and today adds its voice of support for funding 
the University of Montana, a key partner in Missoula's 
future. 

Dr. Bucklew (64:B:423) said in these tight budget times 
it is important to preserve the base operations of the 
institutions. Full funding of the formula is not too high 
a goal for the state of Montana, he said. There are 
several enrollment alternatives being considered. Dr. 
Bucklew strongly endorsed the recommendation of the Board 
of Regents. The units of the University System are per
sonnel based institutions. A great majority of their funds 
are locked up in human beings. Time to adjust to enrollment 
drops is essential, he said. The tuition fee increases 
are,' large, and students have been asked to take on a 
major new responsibility. It would be a great shame if 
the result of those increases ,is not used to enhance 
the higher education programs, but in fact beccomesai:way 
to relieve the General Fund pressures of other state agencies. 
This would be unconscionable, Dr. Bucklew said. 

Dr. Bucklew introduced Peter Koehn (64:B:532) (EXHIBIT 5), 
who said a university's faculty is the key to the quality 
of its academic programs. Competitive salaries are essential 
to UM's ability to attract and retain qualified faculty, 
and to maintain its tradition of excellence. Nationally, 
UM faculty salaries still fall in the lowest twentieth 
percentile category for comparable institutions. The 
quality of higher education is at issue throughout the 
country, and the University of Montana has worked hard to 
improve its General Education Program. To realize these 
goals, equitable and competitive salaries are of utmost 
importance, he said. 

Dr. Bucklew introduced Juanita Triplett (64:B:660), who 
discussed staff development at U~1. She said vacancy 
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savings causes situations where the work still has to be 
done, but the responsibility for doing it falls on other 
staff members, who are already busy. 

Tape 65 Side A 

This sometimes results in less than quality work, Ms. 
Triplett said. UM has been supportive of staff development. 
Initiative and personalized career development have been 
encouraged. She urged full funding of the formula. 

Dr. Bucklew (65:A:037) closed this portion of UM's presen
tation by reading a "Note to the Legislature", which was 
included in the last institutional accreditation report 
of the Northwest Association of Schools and Colleges: 

"The University of Montana is a fine institution. 
This is true in general, but especially so when one 
considers the resource base whitih suppo~ts it. It 
is honored outside the borders of the state as well 
as within. The team is impressed with the high 
quality of many of the University's programs and 
with the dedication of its faculty and staff. The 
resources allocated to the University are low compared 
to other state universities. Salaries are unrealis
tically low, and many supporting services are under
supported. A fine university contributes to the 
economic and general development of the state. It 
is an expression of confidence in its own future. 
Additional support for the University would be a 
solid, wise investment." 

After a short break, the modified requests of the University 
of Montana were presented to the Subcommittee (EXHIBIT 6). 

Dr. Bucklew (64:A:I08) discussed the first request, which 
deals with new space. UM's request differs in dollars 
from the Legislative Fiscal Analyst's recommendation and 
needs to be discussed in greater detail during the coming 
work sessions, he said. 

The second modification deals with an issue which was 
introduced at the last session, Dr. Bucklew said. This is 
Legal Education Development. UM is proud of the major 
curriculum change that has been implemented by the Law 
School. It has been recognized nationally and is a devel
opment which should pay great dividends to the state. 

Dr. Bucklew introduced Jack Mudd (64:A:134) (EXHIBIT 7), Dean, 
School of Law. Dr. Mudd used a slide demonstration with 
his presentation. Ninety-five percent of the students in 
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the Law School are Montana residents; 90 percent of the 
students stay in Montana after graduating from law school. 
Presently, the Law School educates only half of the lawyers 
who are coming into the state. UM's Law School is one of 
the five smallest law schools in the united States, he said. 

Dr. Mudd said the form of American legal education, which 
is being used at UM, and which virtually every law school 
in the country uses, was designed in the nineteenth 
century. It has created problems: 

(1) The old form of legal education placed heavy 
emphasis on detailed study of legal technical
ities rather than on solving client problems. 
It was rule oriented and centered rather than 
client centered. 

(2) The old form of legal education emphasizes 
almost exclusively litigation and lawsuits as 
the way to solve disputes. 

(3) Legal education has historically been carried 
out in very large classes with very few teachers. 
This has induced some schools to increase their 
enrollments significantly, which has in turn 
created a situation that we have today: too many 
lawyers in our society. 

Dr. Mudd said over the last five years UM's Law School has 
made significant progress in moving out of this narrow 
rule-oriented mold and tried to encourage graduates to 
use the whole range of competencies which a practicing 
lawyer needs. The program can only go so far, however, 
because of the way that legal education has always been 
staffed in this country (Exhibit 7). Law professors have 
to teach three to four times as many students in large 
classes as other graduate programs. Historically, that's 
how law schools function, although it isn't three to four 
times easier to train a judge or lawyer. 

Dr. Mudd said the Legal Education Development Program 
was presented to the Legislature at the last session. The 
Law School was told then that there wasn't enough money to 
fund the program, but they were also told that if tuition 
was raised it could be kept. He said tuition for law 
school students was increased significantly. The program 
modification request will get the Law School into the 
twentieth century. Dr. Mudd said he is sure the amount 
being requested, $274,000, is not a possibility for this 
session, but he asked that the Law School and the students 
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who are paying the increased tuition be sent a message 
that says they are being heard. It's important to make a 
start and anything would help, he said. 

Dr. Bucklew introduced Jack Stanford (65:A:27l), Director, 
Yellow Bay Biological Station (EXHIBIT 8), who discussed 
the modification which requests assistance with the Yellow 
Bay program. The Biological Station, located at Yellow 
Bay on Flathead Lake, was established in 1896 to provide 
a pristine field setting for study of the natural sciences. 
The Biological Station needs increases of scientific, 
administrative and and clerical support along with some 
new equipment. 

Dr. Stanford said the Biological Station has a summer pro
gram which brings students to the station to do field
oriented courses. Numerous: short courses are also offered 
which are of assistance to agency needs in the area. In 
the research area, major scientific advancements have been 
made in the field of aquatic biology, he said. The station 
coordinates many of the monitoring activities that occur 
in the Flathead Basin for the different agencies that are 
involved in management and research in the area. The 
station is a clearinghouse for information on water-related 
problems in the Flathead, he said. 

Dr. Stanford said all of these activities have an important 
impact on the state. Flathead Lake, often called the Crown 
Jewel of Montana, is beginning to deteriorate, according 
to research being done by the station. The facility is 
a state-of-the-art unit, and a sound economic investment, 
he said. 

Dr. Stanford answered questions from the Subcommittee 
(6t:A:370) . 

Dr. Bucklew (65:A:422) discussed the next modification: 
Replacement of the Central Computer Mainframe. The main
frame computer currently in use at UM is eight years old. 
The school has a DEC 2060 and a DEC 2020 that together 
represent about 85 percent of the computer capacity of the 
campus. The system is inadequate for UM's current uses. 
Digital Equipment Corporation is going to stop production 
of the 20 Series and they will maintain them for a maximum 
of five additional years. UM has no choice but to replace 
its mainframe computer. A number of alternatives are 
being looked at by the school: another DEC computer, the 
VAX 8600, and also Stanford University is involved in the 
production of a new DEC-like computer. Whichever way it 
goes, the price tag is in the vicinity of $1 million, he said. 
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Dr. Bucklew answered questions from the Subcommittee re
garding UM's need for computer mainframe equipment (65:A:498). 

Dr. Bucklew discussed UM's final modified request: the 
Master of Business Administration Program in Billings 
(65:A:540). A presentation regarding this request will be 

made by Eastern Montana College. The request has been 
before the Legislature before; this is the third time 
around. Dr. Bucklew said this is the last time UM will 
bring the proposal before the Legislature. The need for 
the program is there. It would untilize the joint resources 
of Eastern Montana College, UM and MSU. There is no 
duplication in the program, and there is a clearly established 
need. He said at some stage, the Billings area and East-
ern Montana College need to know if the program is going to 
be available. 

Bruce Carpenter (65:A:620), President, Eastern Montana 
College, was introduced by Dr. Bucklew. Dr. Carpenter 
said additional testimony on the MBA for Billings will be 
provided at the next day's hearing. This program would 
bring a fully accredited MBA program to an existing popu
lation of older, working students who cannot take the time 
to leave their jobs to spend a year or more studying at 
UM. Start-up costs are being requested so this program 
can be made available in the Billings area. 

Representative Bob Ream (65:A:651), District 54, said if 
there are going to be budget cuts, and it does look like 
most state agencies do face budget cuts, the place that 
cuts can least be afforded is in the area of faculty 
salaries. The Montana schools lose faculty members to 
other states because those states offer better salaries, 
he said. The state cannot afford to erode the quality of 
its teachers, Representative Ream said. 

Tape 65 Side B 

Mark Blewett, lobbyist, Associated Students, UM, said he 
realizes the Legislature faces some difficult decisions 
regarding the budget. However, education affects the human 
resources of the state, and any decisions made now will have 
impact in the future, he said. 

The modified requests of MSU were presented to the Sub
committee. 

Dr. Tietz (65:B:012) discussed MSU's modified requests 
(Exhibit 2). He said MSU's requests fall into two cate
gories: the first category supports program modifications 
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as put forward by the Commissioner's Office and which 
represent MSU's component. of the system-wide modifica
tions, and the second category consists of requests 
which pertain specifically to the ~1SU campus. 

The first of the system modifications discussed by Dr. 
Tietz (65:B:025) was the Full Return of Indirect Cost 
Monies to the campus. Indirect costs are incurred in the 
process of developing and administering research contracts 
and to some extent the other types of contracts and grants 
that are maintained on the campus. Indirect costs are 
costs themselves; they are not revenues. He said those 
costs should be reimbursed. One of the programs which is 
an example of the kind of productivity that is developed 
as a result of the indirect costs is the HONTS program 
(Montanans on a New Track For Science). Some years ago 
the National Science Foundation developed a program that 
would help states that had not previously been competitive 
nationally in the sciences in the area of gaining contract 
and grant support. It provided those states with the 
opportunity to develop plans with the private sector and 
the University System to enhance the research capacity 
of the state. The MONTS program has achieved a degree 
of success that has been recognized nationally, he said. 

Gary Strobel (65:B:056), Professor, Plant Pathology, MSU, 
discussed the MONTS program and indirect cost monies. He 
said 25 years ago MSU was pleased when it was able to hire 
members of its own faculty, and that hiring people from 
other states was virtually impossible. This situation 
has changed dramatically because there are billions of 
dollars available from federal and private sources and 
also from foundations and international sources for re
search activities for people who have creative and inno
vative ideas. MONTS has found and fostered and promoted 
the creative activities of people in the state. Out of 
every dollar that is acquired from one of these sources, 
40 cents is dedicated to indirect costs. About six cents 
has been returned to the University for promoting and en
hancing additional activities. The University System is 
asking to get 40 cents back so that there can be even more 
activities and so that it can be even more competitive, 
he said. 

A question and answer session followed between member of 
the Subcommittee, Dr. Strobel and Dr. Tietz (65:B:120). 

The second system-based modified discussed was the Hazar
dous Waste Disposal Modification. Dr. Tietz (65:B:170) 
said MSU has had its difficulties with hazardous wastes. 
Dr. John Jutila (65:B:183) discussed the request further. 
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He noted that all units of the Montana University System 
will have to comply with .rules and regulations of the Environ
mental Protection Agency regarding the processing, storing 
and disposing of chemicals and other hazardous materials. 
The units must develop a management plan in regard to 
these materials, he said. 

Dr. Tietz (65:B:229) stated that MSU endorses the MBA 
program in Billings and noted that MSU will contribute 
faculty and faculty resources to that program. 

Dr. Tietz (65:B:237) next discussed MSU's request for new 
space. He said the new Plant Science facility bids have 
been received, and that construction will begin soon. 
MSU agrees with the Legislative Fiscal Analyst's position 
in this matter. MSU requests that whatever funding levels 
are adopted be included in the verbiage of the appropri
ations bill so they appear in the base of MSU for inclusion 
in the 1987 biennium. 

Dr. Tietz introduced Noreen Aldridge (65:B:259), Dean, 
Library Services, who discussed the Health Sciences Infor
mation Network request. Dr. Aldridge said in 1979 a group 
of Montana citizens asked for MSU's assistance in pro
viding back-up service for library resources for commu
nities, clinics and hospitals that were without library 
services. In response to that request, MSU applied for 
a federal grant which was granted in 1981. The program 
provides a toll free number which physicians and others 
providing health care can use when information is needed. 
She also discussed the Honors Program and said she 
personally has enjoyed working with the program. She said 
there is a real need for full formula funding of the Uni
versity System. 

Dr. Tietz (65:B:339) discussed MSU's need for additional 
computer services (Exhibit 2). At the time that the program 
modification was developed (in May) there was one view of 
the school's computer system, and now a different view has 
been taken. This is the result of a series of consultants 
and consultant activities on the campus to help guide the 
school through a complex time. There are growing needs 
for computer graphics and word processing, he said. The con
sultants recommended that for a campus the size of MSU 
computer access capability should be doubled on campus with 
the addition of about 250 ports. There are about 275 at 
present, he said. That portion of the computer access can 
be handled by use of a computer fee. There is concern, 
however, about the institutional aspects of computer usage. 
Because of the limitations of software and the phasing 
out of the production of a particular type of computer 
(MSU's mainframe), it's necessary to think in terms of 
the future and transferring the administrative responsi
bilities and the general institutional functions away from 
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that computer, which is outdated. The software for it is 
simply not available, he said. 

Dr. Tietz said MSU should begin the process of trans
ferring the load from that computer to an alternate series 
of computers. ~1SU is requesting $1,062,000 over the 
biennium to begin this phasing out of the current com
puter mainframe to a series of more adaptable computers, 
particularly those (computers) that will be geared to the 
software of the future. 

Hardware is talked about a lot, Dr. Tietz said, but in 
reality the computer science business is going to be 
heavily dependent on the nature of the software that is 
available in the future. This is an area where MSU 
has been caught in a dead-end with the existing computer 
system, because the software emphasis has shifted to a 
new generation of computers. It is to this shift that 
MSU wishes to respond, he said. He said MSU would be 
happy to work with a system of phasing in. 

Dr. Tietz answered questions from the Subcommittee 
(65:B:394). 

Dr. Jutila (65:B:422) discussed the Engineering Experiment 
Station and the Water Resources Center. The program modi
fication for the Engineering Experiment Station calls for 
an investment of $1,067,000 for the biennium. This will 
fund additional faculty members, graduate students and 
technical staff to support the project. Other states, 
both in and out of the region, are supporting engineering 
research projects of this type, he said. This investment 
is reasonable, even in this time of financial crunch. 
The program focuses on public works engineering, power and 
communications systems engineering, and energy systems 
and materials engineering, he said. 

Dr. Jutila (65:B:575) next discussed the Water Resources 
Research Center request. This request is for $120,000 
for the biennium which would support a necessary water 
research program. The $120,000 is a match for federal funds, 
he said. 

Dr. Jutila answered questions from the Subcommittee 
(65:B:613). 

Representative Francis Bardanouve, Chairman, Appropriations 
Committee, who had joined the meeting, said that unless 
a major source of new revenue is found, it will take every 
dollar the state has now to maintain the basic budget 
without any modifications. Unless we believe in Santa 
Claus, the modifications are dead--unless they are incor
porated within the budget and something else is left out. 
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Dr. Tietz said that it is time for the state to take a 
hard look at the revenue picture and revenue sources. 
He said we've been working on past history, and a tough 
look at the future is appropriate. 

ADJOURN: The meeting adjourned at 11:55 A.M. 

~ene Donaldson, Chairman 
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The' Legal Status of '. ,Un~versity System '~'cLand 
Interest and""Income . ,,.,,;;-< •• ,.;.r< ~', ___---

.,., -, - .. ,~,.~ .. : . ' *.,. , .... .,.. -.. ---... ~~: .. ~ .. :~ 

"':'\-:- -:--; ' ... ' -. '.: ~.- ~ . . 
- . .-

Grant 

'The university system's land grant income 'derives 'from 
federal . ~and given to the state by congress in the state 
Enabling Act of 1889 .. 1 Portions of the land grant interest 
and income have been pledged to secure and payoff university 
revenue bonds from almost day one of statehood. In fact, many 

. of the original campus buildings owe their existence,' to this 
.. _",;::" _ income 'source. The state Supreme Court has time an

2
d time 'again' 

. , '-, ruled that, such funds ,"may <.~lawfully be pledged. ,.' The .only 
',' ,juQ..icial restriction placed on such pledges'-'was that· 9Dl~7 the 

I'.~, - interest and income, and not the. principal of the fund ,itself, 
could be pledged. 3 Short of· dipping into the principal , the' 
Regents clearly have the right to pledge all of the land grant 
interest and income. When an objection was made inl,933 that 

. "the Regents' predecessor "the Board_of Education, had exceeded 
. >:.:.':its authority by pledging:all of,,':lthe Eastern Montana State 

~~"~- -:;-;;;":~·Normal- School' s( now Eastern Montaria'· College ) --land" grant income 
'. . 'to bu'ild the first Billings" campus . buildings . the Supreme Court 

.~,~ ,:>::::,,~:.',upheld . '. the Board I s pledge,. 4:;: Then two years later when a' 
~'~f.~~~:/.~ .. ~:~:>~~ .. -~: ." .: ': ~~:- ~~.~-.~.~~~~.:.; .. ~~~;~~~ :"', .. ;·;!-~-"~~~~~7·.i~:~.:~7~~·~~~:;~;·,i·_:.tf;·;~:·~; ~ ~?!:t~~~' ':-" . ;::,_/~v..:;_ ,;.,~-:,~ .-h ·"'·-'~:;':.?!';'i~i;:l-"":;~~~ 

~:~,d-t,-' . ......:-=-,-: Y_: .. 25Stat.~ 6,76.,~:, Thegrants .. were used, to c.reate endowed 
:"_,,,..:~~._,trust funds for a state university, . (Sec. 14),. a school' of_ mines 

:-:;.::; ";'-::'-i-:;;:",: (Sec. "15),' state no'rmal 'schools (Sec..15) "and' -an</agricultural':,' 
, ~, ... '" college (Sec"s.· 16 & 17). >. -. '. " .. .,;'c'.. '.~" .. , , . _ 

:::,:._.:.:.:_~s:-,:.~:,· 2/ S,tateex.'· reI. 'Dildine -v~ <:ollins, ,2lMont';c·.448~.".:.53P.-:;:.· '." 
"":-"",'114-(1898); State ex. ,reI. Koch,v. Barret, 26 Mont~C 62 '(1901);" 

.. ' '~::''''~,·,State ex. reI. Bllh"11e' v •. State Bd. ·of Educ., 97 ·Mont. '371, ·34 
. P.2d 515 (1934,); State ex. reI. Wilson v. StateBd. of'Educ., 

102 Mont. 165, 56 P.2d 1079 (1936); and State ex.' reI; 
Dragstadt v.' State Bd. of Educ., 103' ,Mont. 336, 62 P.2d 330 

c."'. c (1936). The pledging of land grant income was not the major' 
·,~t(::~:·" issue in' each- case, but such pledges are noted with approval in 

"'.<"'."- ..., each decision. ;. -:- ": -", -, ," "~~,,.,- - 'C':_'~:' - .. -- :..' 

3/' State ex. reI. Haire v. Rice, 33 Mont. 365 (1906)~ . 
4/ Blume supra., 97 Mont. 371. - . 

',,. .-
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similar objection was made to the pledge qf the university's 
land grant· income to build a jou.rnalism bJ'il,ding in Missoula 
the Court referred back to the Eastern decisi<;:>ri.They said: 

The reason the whole income' of the. normal grant 
was not included lay in the fact that there are two· 
normal schools in. Montana [Western and' Eastern], and 
it was recognized that each one of them was' enti tled 
to ha~f of the income from that fund,_ so that the net 
result· was that all. of such funds payable to the 

~. Biliings normal were' pledged. '. • 5 

Subsequent bondissues'have continued to pledge the full amount 
of, the interest and income from some of. th~ land grant trusts 
and man6 university revenue bond issues are~: secured by such a 
pledge.' . 

In the state Enabling Act the land grant interest and 
income is cesignated for higher education.. By virtue of. Art .. 
X, Sec. 10' of the state constitution the -funds are "inviolate 
and sacred to the purpose for which they are dedicated." Any 

.. :"~',~':~.- . attempt by t.he le"gislature "to reappropriate such funds, carries 
, . . ' the potential to violate both of the' above restrictions, 

derogates the Regents I general powers over. the system, and. 
overturns Patterns of authority recognized consistently in this· 

. state since at least 1901. In that year the' state Supreme' 
Court forcefully established that the Board of Education acting 
tl1rough the State Agricultural College (now Montana State 

.. >~ University) had complete authority to expend land grant income 
;.~.:' .. ,.....:~.for, . any' purpose, consistent with the Enabling Act .and the, 
,:::,:,~.- constitution' (the relevant clauses of which were' similar to '. -'. ..... . 

.. -':~:~--~:-~~~.:.:~.:.' present language). The Court- said: 
' .. '~-'-~'-"~-'~~'~<'/~~~:--.. :., -.. : - . . - . --. 
-··~·-·'';f~bPil..~*'--~~<';.~'· -~,-....;~.:: - - -'\.~:~.:~!;-:.~ . - - - .... - . -~ >:- ~-: ;-", -. - - -, 

:: .. ,:..;=.;~~: - . ~". ..... We think. • the legislature, in defining the 
:~C:c:~...i;;:~ " .:'.-, powers and duties of the board of. education,with a 
, -.-E.~~~i:~· .. 2 ... _-~': view: __ :of- followingtbe spirit and intention of the Act 
- ::,:/;c;.r};;:~~:::·'-:"~.;·";~ --of congress creating the trust , intended that this 

... ' '-;;"-. - .. - .' 
.. ~. ~=.; .... --.-' . 

_ 5/ Wilson,'supra-.~:'i02- Mont.-"l65, 175.-'-
-:-6/ The pledges of. ,normal school land grant interest and 

income were made,not only under the general authority of the 
Board, but' under a specific statut.e authorizing such pledges 
(20-25-255, MCA). The present statute is not a model of 

__ - ..• ~~ - _ . clarity ·but the predecessor section (75-1006 RCM) was crystal 
.);.::.;,>:>-: . .-:.;. clear in allowing ·100% of the normal land grant interest and 
. ~;:~':~~?~~t~~,~~~income :to' be' 'pledged. ,: '. The statute was amended in' the giant 

c;;;.: '~-- educational recodification bill·' of 1971 (Chap. 2, Laws of 
1971). During consideration of this huge bill, which in a week 

. was passed .unanimously w.i thout any amendments, the cornmi ttees 
A¥;t{;~-=:--:-:-were . assured no substantive' changes were intended. (see Minutes, 
:='~;,~0.~I;~t;':··Senate- Education Committee, Meeting on S. B. 1 and S. B. 2, Jan. 

:~'~;~~';:):;J':'-:: 5, 1971'). 
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board ~bould be clothed with the special and exclusive 
power of executing it free for the' liml. tations and' 
restrictions of the constitution as to the expenditure 
of tpe ordinary revenues of the state. It may be that 
a different rule would apply to' expenditure of any 
monies appropriated by the legislature out of the 
revenues of the state to' supplement· the revenues 
derived from the trust fund thus left to the control 
of the board. 7· . 

. .. 

Last September the Attorney General, in a formal opinion 
.. : rendered at the request of' the Legislative Fiscal Analyst 

.~ upheld the Regents I right to expend pledged uni versi ty revenues 
. in a manner chosen .by the Regents (40 Attorney General's 

Opinion. i40 (1984». The request for the opinion specifically 
raised the issue of land' grant interest and income. 'The 
Attorney· General cited Blume (the case growing out of EMC' s 
original pledge of 100% of its land grant income, cited above) 
for the proposition that "the State Board of Education. was 
vested with the exclusive power to receive and control the 
funds derived from land grants." A.G. Opinion, p.5. 
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I. INTRODUCTIONS 

UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA 
HEARING OUTLINE 

EDUCATION.SUBCOMMITTEE 
February 19, 1985 

II. THE UNIVERSITY AND ITS TRADITIONS 

A) Excellence and A Public University 

B) A State Resource 

III. RECENT CAMPUS DEVELOPMENTS 

EXHIBIT 3 
2-19-85 

A) General Education -- David Bilderback, Chair, Faculty Senate 

B) Planning 

C) International Developments 

D) Research and Creative Activity 

E) Changing Nature of the Student Body -- Phoebe Patterson, President, 
ASUM 

IV. ISSUES FOR THE 1985-87 BIENNIUM 

A) System of Higher Education 

B) State Fiscal Situation 

C) Economic Development -- David Owen, Executive Vice President, 
Missoula Chamber of Commerce 

D) General Funding 

E) Faculty Compensation -- Peter Koehn, President, UTU 

F) Staff Development Juanita Triplett, President, Staff Senate 

V. PROGRAM MODIFICATIONS 

A) New Space 

B) Legal Education Development -- Jack Mudd, Dean, Law School 

C) Yellow Bay Biological Station -- Jack Stanford, Director 

D) Replacement of Central Mainframe Computer 

E) Master of Business Administration in Billings -- Bruce Carpenter, 
President, EMC 

VI. CONCLUSION 
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f ~~6lHe 
~CHAmBER. 

POSITION STATEMFNf ON UNIVERSITI FUNDING 
Feburary 1985 

The Missoula Chamber supports the University of Montana in their funding 
request to the 1985 Legislative Session. This position is based on several 
observations; 

Local Economy - The Chamber's support for University funding is partially 
based on the acknowledgement that the University is a major factor in the 
local economy. The Chamber is always concerned about maintaining a stable 
employment base for Missoula's economy. 

Economic Development - The presence of the University of Montana in Western 
~bntana is beneficial to the region's economic development efforts. The 
University supplies many critical elements to Western Montana business 
environment, including educated man power, continuing edcuational 
opportunities, supplemental research, and enhancement of the quality of life. 

Positive Image with Business Community - One very important factor in the 
Chamber's support for the University is telling the legislature that the 
Missoula business community has the highest opinion of the University. The 
University has consistently provided key resources and leadership for facing 
the challenges encountered by business and the community at large. 

Basic Function of State Government - MOntana faces many challenges in the 
fUture. The university system provides a resource base and a testing 
grounds to develop the ability for MOntana to face these challenges with 
excellence. It has been said many times that MOntana's key resource 
is its people. If MOntana is to make optimum use of this resource it 
will need to use the best methods of refining and marketing that resource. 
The University system and the University of Montana represent that method. 
The Missoula business community views the University system as a basic 
function of state government and a key function that should be placed high 
on our priorities. 

The Missoula business community demonstrates its support for the University 
by contributing money beyond their tax dollars to various programs and 
today adds its voice of support for funding the University of Montana. 
The University is a key partner in our future, our brightest hope is 
keeping this partner strong and able. 

3soula Area Chamber of Commerce . P.O. Box 7577 Missoula, Montana 59807 (406) 543-6623 

ACCREDITED 
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Testimony presented before the Joint Subcommittee on E BIBIT 5 
Education, ~lontana State Legislature, by Peter Koehn, Presiden1 2-19-85 

University Teachers Union (U of M), on 19 February 1985. 

My comments before the Subcommittee today focus on the issue of faculty 
salary increases. 

The faculty of any university are the key to the quality of its academic 
programs. Competitive salaries are essential to UM's ability to attract and 
retain qualified faculty, and to maintain our tradition of-excellence. 
According to the Mortimer Report, sponsored by the National Institute of 
Education, college faculty have lost 20 per cent of their purchasing power 
over the past 15 years. The report adds that the deteriorating salary 
structure is making it increasingly difficult to recruit and retain the most 
qualified faculty, and, as a result, the academic profession is losing some 
of its best people to other professions. 

The following comparisons show that faculty salaries at the U of M have 
once again fallen substantially behind those of our regional and national 
peers. These are the most current figures available: 

Full Professor 
Assoc. Professor 
Asst. Professor 
Instructor 

UM as % of 
Regional Peers 1984-85 

89.7 
91.9 
93.7 
90.0 

lAcademe, July-August 1984. 

UM as % of 
National Peers (AAUP) 1983-841 

76.9 
85.5 
89.3 
N.A. 

Nationally, University of Montana faculty salaries still fall in the 
lowest twentieth percentile category for comparable institutions. Regionally, 
the data indicate that those faculty who choose to stay at the U of M can look 
forward to falling further and further behind their colleagues at peer 
institutions as they are rewarded by promotion into higher ranks. 

There is another way that many of us at the University of Montana compare 
our salaries. Let me just give you two illustrations drawn from the leader
ship of the UTU. There is a foreign language professor who has taught for 
10 years at the U of M. Across all 33 school districts we surveyed, including 
some of the largest like Missoula and some Class C schools like T~rtte(", this 
professor would be making an average of $1,982 (the range is $423 to $4,453) 
more per year as a high school teacher than he is currently earning at the 
University of Montana. 

We also have a senior education professor who has taught 16 years at U~ 
Before coming to UM he taught at Glendive, Wolf Point, and Turner. If he 
were teaching at Dawson County High School in Glendive today, he would be 
making $1,090 more than he makes at UM. If he were teaching at the Wolf Point 
Public School, he would be making $2,299 more. If he were teaching at the 
Turner Public School, a small Class C school, he would be making $1,084 more. 



In addition, we are all aware that the last session of the Montana State 
Legislature did not fund the state pay plan at a level that kept pace with 
inflation. According to estimates released by the experts cited by the Governor 
of this state, the cost of living will rise at a rate of 5.8% and 6.3% over 
the next biennium. The UTU would like to brinq recommendation #26 of the 
Mortimer Report to the Subcommittee's attentio~. The recommendation is that 
"State legislatures ... should reverse the decline in faculty purchasing 
power by increasing faculty salaries at a rate greater than inflation." 
Governor John Evans of the neighboring state of Idaho recognized this in his 
recent recommendation for a nearly 15% increase in university funding, including 
faculty salaries. (Chronicle of Higher Education, 6 Feb. 1985, p. 12) 

I would also like to emphasize the importance of full funding for summer 
session teaching. ~Je hope that this Sucommittee will see the v.Jisdom of 
rectifying the situation where faculty are paid only two-thirds of a standard 
quarter's pay for the same amount of teaching during summer session. Full, 
equitable funding is necessary in order to retain and attract high quality 
faculty to teach in the summer. This will enable the state to build excellence 
into its summer school programs, a particularly important consideration given 
that many of our summer students are the very math and science public school 
teachers whose qualifications we have become increasingly concerned about. 
We urge the Subcommittee to support full funding of faculty salaries for 
summer session teaching, and we hope that one of the positive contributions 
of this session of the legislature to education in the state of Montana will 
be full funding of faculty summer session salaries. The amount of money this 
would cost the state is relatively small, and its positive impact on academic 
programs and faculty morale, particularly among younger faculty, would be 
relatively great. 

Finally, we would like to stress the importance of 100% formula funding 
in the instruction and support areas. Those of us who work in the classroom 
are concerned that the quality of higher education we are offering to young 
adults in this state simply cannot be equal to that being provided at our 
neighboring peer institutions when we must operate year after year at less 
than 100% of the formula. We believe that a formula is only a formula when 
it is fully adhered to, and would like to remind the Subcommittee that faculty 
cooperated in the move to use formula funding for the University System with 
the understanding that the legislature would honor a commitment to support 
the state's higher education institutions at 100% of the peer average. 

In conclusion, the faculty at the University of Montana are deeply 
concerned about the issue of equitable salaries. At present, the quality of 
higher education is at issue throughout the country, and the University of 
Montana has worked hard to improve its general education program. To realize 
these goals, equitable and competitive salaries are of utmost importance. 
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Section II-Program Modifications-
1985-87 Biennium 

Summary 

A. University of Montana Requests 

1. New Space 
2. MBA in Billings (joint proposal with 

EMC and MSU) 
3. Legal Education Development 
4. Yellow Bay Biological Station 
5. Replacement of Mainframe Computer 

B. Montana Forest and Conservation 
Experiment Station 

C. Montana University System Requests 

1. Full Formula Funding 
2. 100% Indirect Cost Recovery 
3. Writing Across the Curriculum 
4. Hazardous Materials Program 

7 

$ 29,730 

482,013 
274,000 
225,200 

1,000,000 

$431,610 

$6,300,648 
3,200,000 

315,859 
300,200 



; 

II. Program Modifications 
1985-87 Biennium 

A. University of Montana Requests 
The following University of Montana requests were approved by the Board 

of Regents and will be submitted for legislative consideration: 

1. New Space 
The new Center for the Performing Arts and Radio/Television will be 

completed and ready for occupancy by the beginning of the Winter Quarter 
1985. The 1983 Legislature provided base funding for eleven months of this 
facility. We are requesting a base increase for the remaining month of 
operation. 

Cost Detail 1985-86 1986-87 Total 
Personal Services $ 4,684 $ 4,684 $ 9,368 
Operations 8,795 8,795 17.590 
Capital 1,386 1,386 2,772 

$14,865 $14,865 $29,730 

2. Master of Business Administration Program in Billings 

The Role and Scope document adopted by the Board of Regents charges 
the University of Montana to "move to develop an MBA or combined 
MBA/MPA program in Billings, coordinating with and using resources from 
Eastern Montana College and Montana State University as appropriate. The 
degree would be conferred only by the University of Montana." 

For the past several years, there have been strong indicators that many 
individuals in the Billings area have needed such a program but, because of 
their employment status, could only participate in the program if it were of
fered in the Billings area. Recent surveys and interviews with prospective 
students in the Billings area have confirmed that the need for an MBA exists. 
However, the program cannot be started without additional funding. 

Graduate programs are normally low student-faculty ratio programs, par
ticularly in the start-up years. Accreditation requirements also mandate low 
student-faculty ratios. Timing considerations further complicate the issue. If 
the Billings MBA were started in the Fall of 1985, it would be 1987 before 
adequate funds to operate the program could be generated. Consequently, 
program modification funds to cover start-up costs are necessary throughout 
the next biennium. 

The Billings MBA is an excellent example of University System coopera
tion to deliver needed programs while avoiding duplication. The faculties of 
the University of Montana, Montana State University and Eastern Montana 
College will provide the instruction. Funds to enhance the library at Eastern 
Montana College are also being requested. 

9 
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Cost Detail 1985·86 1986·87 Total 
Personal Services $171,907 $171,907 $343,814 
Operations 32,634 34,665 67,299 
Capital 61.700· 9,200 70,900 

$266,241 $215,772 $482,013 

Legal Education Development 

The School of Law has recently initiated an innovative revision of its 
curriculum, adopting a comprehensive model of legal education that moves 
beyond traditional legal theory and rules of law, toward a systematic investiga
tion of the role of law and the lawyer in society. The curriculum includes 
an intensive clinical experience that enhances students' abilities to practice 
law. The program provides, as well, structured development of students' per
sonal attributes and interpersonal skills. The program has received national 
recognition. 

This extensive program development project was undertaken with the 
help of a $240,000 federal grant and participation of more than 500 Mon
tana lawyers and judges. Although the school has made major strides in 
implementing its new curriculum, it has reached the limits of change because 
of staffing constraints of the past. Legal education has historically been staff
ed as an undergraduate program, which has confined it to a purely academic 
experience rather than a graduate program for a professional person trained 
to help solve human problems. 

The 1983 Legislature authorized the Law School to keep some of the 
special fees paid by law students to help the School move toward a graduate 
level of staffing. No new state appropriations were added at that time. This 
modification request will finally take this innovative legal education program 
to a level of staffing comparable with other graduate programs and proVide 
the clinical instruction so vital to the legal education experience. 

Cost Detail 1985·86 1986·87 
Personal Services $67,150 $197,150 
Operations 850 4,850 
Capital 4,000 -0-

$72,000 $202,000 

Total 
$264,300 

5,700 
4,000 

$274,000 

4. Yellow Bay Biological Station-Expansion of Research and 
Service 

The maintenance of water quality of our freshwater lakes and streams 
is a key element in the economic development of Montana and in the well
being of its citizens. Tourism and its related activities rely in large part on the 
quality of our lakes and streams. Since the turn of this century the University 
of Montana has operated the Biological Station at Yellow Bay on Flathead 
Lake dedicated to freshwater research. 

The purpose of this program modification is to proVide funds for expan
ding this facility's research and service operations so that it may become the 
finest freshwater research facility in the region. The necessary funds to ac
complish this objective would in part be met by this program modification 
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by supplying one-third of the director's salary, a portion of an administrative 
assistant's salary and the addition of an accountant and secretary. Operation 
expenses needed for the increase in the Laboratory's work are primarily 
centered in supplies and communications. Three specialized instruments are 
also needed to bring the Laboratory to a state-of-the-art capability. It is an
ticipated that the combination of funds requested in this program modifica
tion will allow the Yellow Bay Biological Laboratory to enhance its capability 
to solve many of the chemical and biological problems that endanger our 
water resources. 

Cost Detail 
Personal Services 
Operations 
Capital 

1985-86 
$ 81,600 

16,000 
15,000 

$112,600 

1986-87 
$ 81,600 

16,000 
15,000 

$112,600 

5. Replacement of Central Mainframe Computer 

Total 
$163.200 

32,000 
30,000 

$225,200 

The University proposes to acquire a mainframe computer system, and 
some associated hardware and software, to replace its present DECsystem-20s 
and to provide needed additional capacity. 

In May, 1983, Digital Equipment Corporation (DEC) announced the 
discontinuance of its DECsystem-20s for about five years from the date of 
their announcement. This support period is sufficient to allow an orderly tran
sition to new equipment only if the replacement process is begun qUickly. 
Because the campus depends heavily upon the DECsystem-20s for computing 
and text processing support, it is crucial that new equipment be acquired as 
quickly as possible. 

The capacity of the present computing facility to handle new applica
tions is severely limited. An eight-year-old DECsystem-2060 mainframe com
puter and two small DECsystem-2020 computers presently provide about 
85 percent of campus computing capacity. Those systems cannot be ex
panded beyond their present limits, and they have no remaining capacity 
with which to address new demands, except during the period between about 
1:00 a.m. and 8:00 a.m. Demand for computing resources continues to in
crease at a rate of about 25 percent annually, however, and use of the cen
tral computers for text processing activities has increased at an even greater 
rate. The recent purchase of a VAX-Ill 185 super-minicomputer has helped 
to provide additional capacity for instructional needs, but most computer ac
tivities cannot be transferred readily from the DECsystem-20s to that system. 
In view of DEC's discontinuance of the DECsystem-20s, no major upgrade 
announcements for those computers are expected, nor would a major ex
pansion of discontinued, aging equipment be a wise decision. 

Since DEC's announcement, the University has studied potential 
replacements. Alternatives under consideration include DEC's recently an
nounced VAX-8600, a newly developed computer soon to be manufactured 
under license from Stanford University (which reportedly is totally compati
ble with the DECsystem-20s), and several established computers from other 
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manufacturers. The cost of each of these alternatives, including mainframe, 
ancillary hardware, and required software, is approximately equal. 

Cost Detail 
Capital 

1985-86 
$1,000,000 

1986-87 
-0-

Total 
$1,000,000 

B. Montana Forest and Conservation Experiment 
Station-Mission Oriented Research Program 

The Mission Oriented Research Program at the Montana Forest and Con
servation Experiment Station that was initiated by the 1981 Legislature is now 
fully operational. A bUilding to serve as the nerve center at Lubrecht Ex
perimental Forest is built and is in use. 

This request modifies the base program provided by the 1981 Legislature 
and continued by the 1983 Legislature. It has been developed based on the 
recommendations of the Forestry Subcommittee of the Science and 
Technology Council that was established in the 1983 session. 

This program modification increases the scientific and technical staffing 
of the Station to meet in a conservative way the needs established by the 
Forestry Subcommittee. Specifically, 2.5 FTE scientists and 5.0 technicians 
are requested. The first year includes the purchase of harvesting and pro
cessing equipment. The need to transfer information is acknowledged and 
planned for. There are no added administrative costs. 

Cost Detail 1985-86 1986-87 
Personal Services $170,635 $189,779 
Operations 12,348 13,848 
Capital 36,000 9,000 

$218,983 $212,627 

C. Montana University System Requests 
1. Full Formula Funding 

Total 
$360.414 

26,196 
45,000 

$431,610 

Since 1981, the Montana Legislature has used a complex formula bas
ed upon a series of peer institution comparisions to fund the major com
ponents of the budget for each unit of the Montana University System. Several 
pOints are to be noted about the current formula and the critical necessity 
for full-funding of the formula by the Legislature during this session. 

The present formula is hypersensitive in that it reacts immediately to short
term fluctuations in student enrollment. Each academic program has been 
assigned a productivity factor at the lower diVision, upper division and 
graduate level. If student enrollments shift internally toward high productivi
ty programs, data may show fewer fundable students even though the total 
student population may have increased. In a period of enrollment stability 
or slight decline, reduced funding of base instructional and support areas of 
the budget can have a deleterious effect on the continued quality of programs 
offered by the institution. 
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To complicate the issue further, the past two Legislatures have chosen 
not to fund the formula at 100% of the average of our peer institutions, but 
have reduced funding for instruction and support by 3 to 5% for each year 
of the biennium. This erosion of the resource base for programs of the in
stitutions has had a serious impact on the quality and consistency of those 
programs. 

It is crucial that the formula be funded during this session at 100% of 
the average of our peer institutions. Being able to maintain a resource 
base at the average level of our peers will allow us to make good on our 
promise to produce better than average results through our ongoing efforts. 
The Regents have made this request their highest priority. 

Cost Detail 1985-86 1986-87 Total 
Full Formula 
Funding $3,146,346 $3,154,302 $6,300,648 

2. Modify Indirect Cost Formula Recovery to the Institution from 
15% to 100% 

The formula budget study, Final Report-College and Univer
sity Funding Study, which was completed in March, 1982, by the 
Legislative Finance Committee, contained the follOWing recommendation 
regarding indirect cost reimbursements: 

"A portion of indirect cost reimbursements should not be 
applied toward funding formula generated budgets. The 
Committee recommends 15 percent be disregarded until 
the question can be studied further and a clear rationale 
for disregard determined." 

The Legislature adopted the funding study and 85 % of the current 
estimates of indirect costs are offset against general fund resources in the 
enrollment-driven formula budget. The remaining 15% of indirect cost 
resources is retained by the institution. 

Support for research expenditures through indirect cost returns bears 
no relation to student enrollment and should not be constrained by an 
enrollment-driven formula. Recovery of 100% of indirect costs would bring 
us closer to the norm for many of our peer institutions. 

In a time when Montana is critically assessing its research and develop
ment potential to become competitive economically with other states, the low 
level of indirect cost recovery is a distinct disability. Support for 100% in
direct cost recovery by the institution would, on the other hand, provide those 
crucial resources which would allow research efforts to flourish within the 
University System. 

Cost Detail 
100% Recovery 
of indirect cost 
formula 

1985-86 
$1,600,000 
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1986·87 
$1,600,000 

Total 
$3,200,000 



3. Writing-Across-the-Curriculum Project 

While preparing for careers, all students need to understand and prac
tice the ways of thinking and writing that professionals use in various fields. 
English faculties cannot possibly master all of the styles and formats required 
by other specialties. It must be the responsibility of every department to make 
sure that its graduates know how to communicate with other professionals 
and with the general public. 

Before the campuses of the University System can make changes in cur
riculum and methods of instruction for a broader emphasis on writing as a 
tool for thinking and communicating, the faculty members need additional 
training. 

All six units of the system will cooperate in providing workshops and 
seminars to train approximately 365 faculty members from all academic 
disciplines to teach writing as an integral part of their course instruction. 

Cost Detail 
Personal Services 
and Operations 

1985-86 
$157,398 

4. Hazardous Materials Program 

1986-87 
$158,461 

Total 
$315,859 

Each of the units of the system must deal with the maintenance and 
disposal of chemical and biological agents that are considered toxic substances 
or hazardous wastes. These materials are subject to considerable regulation 
under the Federal Resource Conservation and Recovery Act and state oc
cupational health and safety laws. The system presently has a hazardous waste 
task force that is attempting to coordinate activities in the area of hazardous 
materials and to facilitate communication between the units and with other 
governmental agencies. The regulatory scheme imposes significant costs in 
order to achieve compliance. 

Cost Detail 1985-86 
Personal Services $ 77,450 
Operations 28,800 
Capital 95,400 

$201,650 
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1986-87 
$77,450 

21,100 
-0-

$98,550 

Total 
$154,900 

49,900 
95,400 

$300,200 



F'acultv Proc1uct.iv~_tv Pates for 
Graduate Divi"sions 

Mo.'1ta.na Uill versi ty System 

Discipline Crecli-t Hours 

Biological Sciences 
Fine and Applied Arts 
Foreign Language 
Nathernatics 
Physical Sciences 
Social Sciences 
Co.rcmunications 
Computer & Info. Services 
Engineering 
Health Professions 

othex 
Nursing 

Hare Econcmics 
Iet"ters 
Mill tary Science 
Interdiscipl~1aI}' 
Teclmologies 
Agriculture & Natural Resources 
Architecture & E.."TJiron. Design 
Business and [v!a.r.age.-rrent 
Education 
Library Science 
Psycholo9".i 
Public Affairs & Services 
Law 

200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
300 
300 
300 

300 
300 
300 
300 
300 
300 
300 
400 
400 
400 
400 
400 
400 
500 
800 

EXHITIT 7 
2-19-85 

*Source: l"inal Rcr,:ort, College and University Funding Study I Hontana 
I,egisJ.ative E'inance Cormrittee, .Ja...'1uary 1982. 
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SUMHARY OF BIOLOGICAL STATION FUNDING REQUEST 

EXHIBIT 8 
2-19-'85 

The University of r.1ontana Biological Station (UMBS), located at Yellow 
Bay on Flathead Lake, was established in 1896 to provide a pristine field 
setting for study of the natural sciences. In recent years the Biological 
Station has expanded into a year-round research facility, in large part due 
to the construction of a modern freshwater laboratory funded by a gift from 
a private foundation. 

The UMBS is now a first class teaching and research facility in the field 
of fresh water biology. The Leland Schoonover Freshwater Laboratory is the 
best of its kind in the Northwest and has produced world-class research of 
benefit to the Flathead Basin as well as to the whole state of Montana. The 
big need now is for the scientific personnel to operate the facility at 
capacity to complete existing projects and to attrac cj'-ant income into the 
state. 

Specifically, UMBS needs increases of scientific, administrative, and 
clerical support along with some new equipment - a research microscope - to 
sustain ~ improve the already high quality of its services and research. 
The request breaks down as follows: 

FY 85-86 FY 86-87 Biennium ------
Scientist, administration, 
clerical and graduate students 112,600 112,600 225,200 

Equipment 74,000 -0- _24,000 

Total . . . . . . . . 299,200 

~9jcal Sta~ion Activities 

Education: UMBS conducts an 8-week academic session for 50-80 students 
each summer. Graduate students conduct research year-round at the Station. 

Research: 1) Private and federal grants and contracts have allowed UMBS 
to contrib;te- major scientific advancements in limnology (aquatic biology) 
and related fields as well as provide research data for resource management 
agencies to help develop policies that will protect the valuable water resources 
of the Flathead Basin. 

2) UMBS monitors water quality in the Flathead Basin under 
an interagency agreement coordinated by the Flathead Basin Commission. 

3) Research results are used by federal, state and local 
agencies. In the last 5 years UMBS has done cooperative research for: USFS, 
EPA, Park Service, USGS, Office of Water Research & Technology, Federal 
Highway Administration, Dept. of Fish, wildlife & Parks, Dept. of State 
Lands, Dept. of Health & Environmental Sciences, Dept. of Natural Resources 
& Conservation, Flathead Co., Lake Co., and Montana Power Company as well 
as private concerns. 

~~~_~~~itX_3erv~?~: Research results are presented to local government 
and civic organizations to promote understanding of pollution and its effects 
on the ecology of the Flathead Basin. UMBS houses a fire truck and provides 
volunteer fire protection for the community. 
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Economic Importance of the Biological Station and its Activities to Montana 

1. The Flathead Basin Environmental Impact Study placed a value of 
$107 million annually on Flathead Lake from recreation and preservation 
values. The study concluded the public would suffer a $97 million loss if 
Flathead waters were degraded beyond acceptable water quality standards. 
UMBS's work provides the knowledge required in making wise decisions COII

cerning management of this unique and important resource for the people of 
Montana. 

2. UMBS land and facilities are valued at over $50 million, 90% of 
which was obtained without state funding. 

3. In the last biennium UMBS generated more than $85,000 to be returned 
to the state general fund in the form of overhead on its many grants and 
contracts. 

4. For every $1 of state support (lights, heat, salaries), UMBS generates 
$3 from other sources: grants and contracts. 

5. There are currently 16 employees at UMBS - only 4.5 are paid from 
state funds. 

We who live in the Flathead Valley are proud of the UMB Station, and we 
think that the University budget request is reasonable and modest when we think 
of the return that we can expect from our investment. 

For more information, write or call 
Friends of UMBS at Yellow Bay, Inc. 
Box 126, Polson, MT 59860 
Telephone No. 883-5871 




